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Meiosis resembles mitosis but employs
a unique ‘‘reductional’’ nuclear division to
allow the production of haploid gametes
from diploid cells. The crucial ploidy reduc-
tion step requires that sister kinetochores
attach to microtubules emanating from the
same spindle pole, achieving ‘‘monopolar
attachment,’’ which ensures that maternal
and paternal chromosomes are segre-
gated. Here we screened for factors re-
quired to establish monopolar attachment
in fission yeast and identified a novel pro-
tein, Moa1. Moa1 is meiosis specific and lo-
calizes exclusively to the central core of the
centromere, a region that binds meiotic
Rec8-containing cohesin complexes but
not mitotic Rad21/Scc1-containing com-
plexes. Enforced cleavage of Rec8 in the
central core region led to the disruption of
monopolar attachment, as in moa1D cells,
without diminishing Moa1 localization.
Moa1 physically interacts with Rec8, imply-
ing that Moa1 functions only through Rec8,
presumably to facilitate central core cohe-
sion. These results prove that monoorien-
tation of kinetochores is established in a
cohesion-mediated manner.
INTRODUCTION
In proliferating eukaryotic cells, sister chromatid cohesion is
established during S phase and depends on a conserved
multisubunit complex, cohesin. The cohesin complex forms
a ring structure that may embrace sister chromatids. Cohe-
sion is maintained throughout G2 phase until metaphase,
when corresponding sister chromatids attach to microtu-bules emanating from opposite spindle poles (bipolar attach-
ment). The cohesion between sisters counteracts the pulling
force of the microtubules, generating tension across the co-
hered kinetochores and stabilizing the bipolar attachment.
Only when all kinetochores are attached and come under
tension is the spindle checkpoint inactivated, provoking ac-
tivation of the anaphase-promoting complex (APC) and con-
sequently of the specific endopeptidase, separase. Sepa-
rase in turn cleaves the cohesin complexes that hold sister
chromatids together, thereby allowing the sisters to be seg-
regated to opposite poles by the forces pulling on the spin-
dle, a process that is called equational division (Nasmyth,
2002; Uhlmann, 2003).
Meiosis is a specialized cell cycle that presumably evolved
from mitosis to allow halving of the chromosome number,
a step required for sexual reproduction. The process of mei-
osis consists of two rounds of nuclear division following a sin-
gle round of DNA replication. The principle of chromosome
segregation in either division is similar to that in mitosis. How-
ever, at the first meiotic division (meiosis I), homologous
chromosomes, rather than sister chromatids, are pulled to
opposite poles; only at the second meiotic division (meiosis
II) do sister chromatids segregate as they do in mitosis (Miya-
zaki and Orr-Weaver, 1994; Page and Hawley, 2003; Pet-
ronczki et al., 2003). Thus, meiosis I encompasses a unique
form of chromosome segregation. Three crucial events must
take place for meiosis I to proceed correctly: (1) Both sister
kinetochores within a chromosome must attach to micro-
tubules emanating from the same spindle pole (monopolar
attachment). (2) Homologous chromosomes must pair and
recombine, forming chiasmata in which one sister chromatid
from one homolog is covalently attached to a sister chroma-
tid from the other homologous chromosome. Together with
sister chromatid cohesion distal to chiasmata, homologous
chromosomes are thus physically linked so that microtu-
bules create tension when they pull homologous chromo-
somes from opposite directions. (3) In order to segregate
homologous chromosomes during meiosis I, arm cohesion
must be destroyed while centromeric cohesion must be
left intact, as this cohesion is crucial during meiosis II for en-
suring bipolar attachment of sister kinetochores.
Whereas the cohesin’s kleisin subunit Rad21/Scc1 closes
the cohesin ring inmitotic cells, themeiotic counterpart Rec8Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc. 803
largely replaces Rad21 in germ cells. Remarkably, all of the
meiosis-specific features described above largely depend
on Rec8, and its central role in meiotic chromosome regula-
tion is widely conserved (Watanabe, 2004). Evidence from
several organisms indicates that the core axis connecting
sister chromatids, which includes Rec8-containing cohesin
complexes, develops to form the axial element, a structure
required for recruiting the pairing and recombination ma-
chinery (Eijpe et al., 2003; Klein et al., 1999; Molnar et al.,
1995). Moreover, in both budding and fission yeast, the pres-
ervation of centromeric cohesion until meiosis II depends on
Rec8 and cannot be taken over by Rad21/Scc1. Recent
studies in fission yeast have revealed that a conserved cen-
tromeric protein, shugoshin (Sgo1), possesses the unique
ability to protect Rec8, but not Rad21, from cleavage by sep-
arase (Kitajima et al., 2004). These findings explain why the
meiotic cohesin Rec8 is specifically required for recombina-
tion between homologous chromosomes and protection of
centromere cohesion during meiosis I.
The regulation of kinetochore orientation, a fundamental
feature of chromosome segregation in any system, is particu-
larly complex in meiosis (Hauf and Watanabe, 2004). Electron
microscopic analyses in animal cells indicate that sister kinet-
ochores orient side-by-side in meiosis I, whereas they face
opposite directions in mitosis or meiosis II (Goldstein, 1981;
Lee et al., 2000; Parra et al., 2004). The molecular basis for
this drastic change is largely unknown. Fission yeast Rec8
was first identified as a factor required for establishing mono-
polar attachment at meiosis I (Watanabe and Nurse, 1999).
When Rec8 is deleted, Rad21 localizes to meiotic centro-
meres and sustains centromeric cohesion but fails to establish
monopolar attachment (Yokobayashi et al., 2003). In budding
yeast, monopolar attachment requires a unique protein com-
plex monopolin, which localizes to centromeres only during
meiosis I (Rabitsch et al., 2001; Toth et al., 2000). So far, pro-
teins orthologous to monopolin have not been found in other
organisms except closely related yeasts (Rabitsch et al.,
2003).
The centromere in fission yeast resembles those of higher
eukaryotes in comprising two distinct regions, the repeated
elements where heterochromatin is formed and cohesin is
enriched and the kinetochore assembling region where sev-
eral spindle microtubules attach (Pidoux and Allshire, 2004).
The kinetochore assembling ‘‘central core’’ region of the
centromere is devoid of Rad21-containing cohesin com-
plexes both in mitosis and in meiosis. In contrast, Rec8-
containing cohesin complexes are enriched at the central
core region during meiosis. These observations might sug-
gest that Rec8, by establishing sister cohesion in the central
core region, brings sister centromeres close to each other,
thereby facilitating the side-by-side structure of sister kinet-
ochores (Watanabe et al., 2001). However, ectopic expres-
sion of Rec8 during mitosis fails to establish monopolar
attachment in spite of localization of this Rec8 to the central
core region (Yokobayashi et al., 2003). Thus, localization of
Rec8 is not sufficient for the establishment of monopolar
attachment, indicating that additional unknown meiosis-
specific factors must act on this process.804 Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc.Using a newly designed genetic screen, we here isolated
several mutants that show a defect in monopolar attachment
but not in centromeric cohesion per se, as they display
‘‘bipolar attachment’’ at meiosis I. We identified a novel pro-
tein, Moa1, which is meiosis specific, localizes at the central
core of the centromere, and interacts with Rec8. The ob-
tained data suggest that the assistance of Moa1 allows mei-
otic Rec8 to establish cohesion at the centromeric central
core and thereby promote the side-by-side structure of ki-
netochores at meiosis I. This conclusion is supported by
the finding that cleavage of Rec8 specifically at the central
core region abolishesmonopolar attachment. We thus prove
that monoorientation of kinetochores is regulated by Rec8-
mediated cohesion at the specific region of centromere.
RESULTS
A Genetic Screen for Genes Required
for Monopolar Attachment
To explore the mechanism of monopolar attachment, we set
out to identify factors involved in this process. To do so, we
aimed to construct a strain that produces dead spores when
monopolar attachment is predominant at meiosis I but viable
spores when bipolar attachment is predominant. When both
mating-type cassettes are expressed, haploid cells acquire
the ability to undergo meiosis, and monopolar attachment
with reductional-like segregation is substantially preserved
at the first division (Yamamoto and Hiraoka, 2003) (Fig-
ure 1A). When cdc2+ is also mutated, these cells skip meio-
sis II and form two spores (dyad) immediately after meiosis I
(Nakaseko et al., 1984). Therefore, haploid meiosis of a cdc2
mutant produces dyads whose viability is low because sister
chromatids tend to move together to either nucleus, and it is
rare for all sister pairs to move to the same nucleus. We rea-
soned that mutations that confer equational segregation at
meiosis I would produce highly viable dyads that could ger-
minate and proliferate as haploids. Indeed, the deletion of
rec8+ in this assay increased the viability of dyads approxi-
mately five times (data not shown).
To screen for mutations that shift chromosome segrega-
tion in meiosis I from reductional-like to equational, wemuta-
genized the parental haploid strain (carrying a cdc2mutation
and an ectopic opposite mating-type cassette) by inserting
a ura4+ cassette randomly into the genome (Figure 1A). By
repeating sporulation and colony formation, we enriched
for mutants with the ability to produce dyads with increased
viability. The incidence of equational segregation at meiosis I
was further examined by directly monitoring the location of
the centromere of chromosome I (via binding of GFP-tagged
lac repressor to lac operator sequences integrated near
cen1, ‘‘cen1-GFP’’; Figure 1B). Mutants derived from the
screen were identified by sequencing PCR products gener-
ated from the insertion sites. The screen yielded rec8 muta-
tions (five times), as expected. Moreover, the genes identi-
fied included dcc1 (four times) and ctf18 (once), factors
implicated in coupling DNA replication with cohesion estab-
lishment, and pds5 (once), a cofactor loosely associated
Figure 1. Screen forMutants Defective in
Monopolar Attachment
(A) Schematic representation of the screening
strategy. The host cell strain h+ cdc2-M35
mat3-M cen1-GFP ura4-D18 (PY871) was muta-
genized by integration of a ura4+ DNA cassette
into the genome and induced to sporulate. Mu-
tants in which meiosis I shifts from reductional-
like (not ‘‘reductional’’ since a homolog is not
present) to equational produce a higher percent-
age of viable spores. The black dots represent
cen1-GFP. See text and Experimental Proce-
dures for details.
(B) Segregation of cen1-GFP in haploid meiosis
was examined in the indicated cells. Error bars
show standard deviations (n > 100). Wild-type
(PY856); rec8D (PY857); dcc1, ctf18, and pds5,
which are all original mutant alleles isolated by
the screening (PX97, PX98, and PX99, respec-
tively); andmoa1D (PZ288) cells were examined.
Examples of wild-type ormoa1D cells are shown
to the right.with cohesin. All of these proteins were previously character-
ized as nonessential sister cohesion factors but were not
directly implicated in monopolar attachment (Kenna and
Skibbens, 2003; Mayer et al., 2001; Petronczki et al., 2004;
Tanaka et al., 2001). Whereas a crucial role for Rec8 in mo-
nopolar attachment had previously been demonstrated, the
current results strongly argue that the process of monopolar
attachment indeed requires ‘‘cohesion’’ activity rather than
a different molecular activity of Rec8. Remarkably, equa-
tional segregation at meiosis I (Figure 1B) as well as mitosis
(data not shown) was considerably intact in these mutants,
indicating that sister centromeric cohesion was sufficient to
resist spindle forces and establish bipolar attachment. In
contrast, those aspects of cohesion that are required for
monopolar attachment were substantially impaired.
Moa1 Is Required for Monopolar Attachment But
Not for General Sister Chromatid Cohesion
In addition to the cohesion-related genes, our screen identi-
fied a novel gene (SPAC15E1.07c, AB232928) that is exclu-
sively expressed during meiosis I (DNA microarray data
[Mata et al., 2002], see below). Haploid meiosis in cells lack-
ing this gene yields >95% equational segregation of cen1-
GFP, as observed in rec8D cells (Figure 1B). Hence, we
named this gene moa1 (monopolar attachment).
To examine the role of Moa1 in detail, we monitored phys-
iological diploid meiosis. We found thatmoa1D zygotes form
irregularly sized and numbered spores, suggesting that
chromosome segregation is impaired during meiosis (Fig-
ure 2A).Wemarked cen2-GFP on only one of the two homol-
ogous chromosomes in a zygote and monitored its segrega-Ction during meiosis I. In contrast to the results in haploid
meiosis, moa1D diploid cells showed a modest frequency
(20%) of equational segregation at meiosis I (Figure 2B).
This result also contrasts with that of rec8D diploids, where
most sisters segregated to opposite poles (95%). We sus-
pected that the interaction of homologous chromosomes
might account for the different frequencies of equational
segregation inmoa1D haploid versus diploid meiosis. To ex-
plore this possibility, we abolished homologous recombina-
tion (thereby abolishing chiasmata formation) in diploids by
deleting rec12+ (the SPO11 homolog in fission yeast) and
similarly monitored meiosis I. Strikingly, equational division
now became predominant (>95%) in moa1D meiosis I,
although moa1+rec12D zygotes showed predominantly
reductional-like division (Figure 2C). We found that the
cohesion-related mutants (dcc1, ctf18, and pds5) showed
virtually identical behavior to that ofmoa1D in diploid meiosis
(Figure S1), suggesting that these factors work in the same
pathway to facilitate monopolar attachment.
Unlike rec8D mutation, moa1D did not cause any
defects in meiotic recombination (Figure S2) as well as sister
chromatid cohesion at least if assayed with chromatin-
associated GFP dots (Figure 2D). However, we noticed that
the pairing of homologous chromosomes was somewhat
impaired in the vicinity of centromeres in moa1D zygotes,
while the pairing along chromosome arms was intact (Fig-
ure 2D). Although deletion of moa1+ thus causes a centro-
mere-specific defect, recombination appears to promote re-
ductional segregation in moa1D cells because the defect in
monopolar attachment is lessened in diploid recombination-
proficient meiosis compared to haploid meiosis or diploidell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc. 805
Figure 2. Moa1 Is Required for Monopo-
lar Attachment
(A) Spore formation was observed in h90 moa1D
and wild-type cells. The number of spores was
assayed.
(B) Segregation of cen2-GFPduringmeiosis I was
examined in wild-type (PZ381 x JY333), rec8D
(PZ605 x PY545), and moa1D (PZ382 x PZ353)
cells (n > 150). Strains tagged with cen2-GFP
were crossed with the untagged strains and ana-
lyzed under the fluorescence microscope.
(C) Segregation of cen2-GFP during meiosis I was
examined in the absence of recombination.
rec12D (PX195 PY339), rec12D rec8D (PZ625 x
PY343), and rec12Dmoa1D (PX196 xPX278) cells
(n > 150) were analyzed as in (B).
(D) h90 mei4D cells carrying cen2-GFP or ade8-
GFP (PZ390 or PZ400) and its moa1D version
(PZ412 or PW551) were arrested at meiotic pro-
phase I by the mei4D mutation, and the number
of GFP dots was counted (n > 150). Three or four
dots indicate separation of sister chromatids,
whereas doublets indicate separation of homolo-
gous chromosomes with intact sister cohesion.
Examples ofcen2-GFP inwild-type ormoa1D cells
are shown to the right.recombination-deficient meiosis. Taking into account that
Rec8 is required for efficient recombination along chromo-
some arms, it is plausible that the centromeric defect of
moa1D in monopolar attachment corresponds to that of
rec8D (see below).
Cohesion at Centromeres Is Protected
But Eventually Disrupted in moa1D Meiosis
Meiosis I requires the establishment of two major centro-
meric features: monoorientation of sister kinetochores and
preservation of centromeric cohesion at anaphase I.
Whereas monopolar attachment is obviously impaired in
moa1D rec12D meiosis I, the protection of centromere co-
hesion also appears defective since almost all sister chroma-
tids eventually separate. Nonetheless, we found substantial
levels of the centromeric protector Sgo1 (Figure 3A) and
Rec8 (data not shown, also see below) at centromeres in806 Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc.moa1D rec12D cells. We hypothesized that cohesion would
persist in these cells due to the presence of Rec8, producing
lagging chromosomes that are eventually torn apart by mi-
crotubules. To evaluate this possibility, we reexamined cen-
tromeric protection by carefully observing anaphase I. We
previously demonstrated that centromeric cohesion in
rec8D cells is established by substitutive Rad21 but not pro-
tected in the ensuing anaphase I (Yokobayashi et al., 2003),
consistent with the recent finding that Sgo1-dependent cen-
tromeric protection acts on Rec8 but not Rad21 (Kitajima
et al., 2004). Indeed, rec8D cells did not produce any lagging
chromosomes during anaphase of ‘‘equational’’ meiosis I
(Figure 3B). By contrast, in moa1D rec12D cells, more
than 30% of anaphase I cells exhibited lagging chromo-
somes (Figure 3B), although almost all sister chromatids
eventually segregated to opposite sides (Figure 2C). Re-
markably, the occurrence of lagging chromosomes was
Figure 3. Cohesion at Centromeres in moa1D Cells Is Protected Depending on Sgo1
(A) Sgo1-GFP was observed in wild-type (PZ483) ormoa1D rec12D (PZ485) cells arrested at metaphase I by repressing APC activators, slp1+ and cut23+.
(B) h90 rec8D (PY182), moa1D rec12D (PZ386), and moa1D rec12D sgo1D (PX203) cells were induced to meiosis, then fixed with 3% paraformaldehyde,
and immunostainedwith TAT1 antibody and DAPI. Cells with anaphase I spindle were classified into two categories according to the presence or absence of
lagging chromosomes (n > 200).completely suppressed by depleting sgo1+ (Figure 3B), in-
dicating that the anaphase I defect stemmed from protec-
tion of centromeric cohesion rather than an impairment of
kinetochore-microtubule attachment. Thus, unlike rec8D
cells, centromeric cohesion inmoa1D rec12D cells is indeed
protected by Sgo1, but this protection is labile and is even-
tually destroyed during anaphase I (see Supplemental Dis-
cussion).
Moa1 Localizes to the Centromeric Central Core
To examine the expression profile of endogenous Moa1, we
raised antibodies specific for Moa1. Western blotting indi-
cated that Moa1 is induced duringmeiotic prophase and dis-
appears during the meiosis I nuclear division (Figure 4A). To
determine the cellular localization of Moa1 in live cells, we
tagged the 50 end of Moa1 with GFP at its endogenous lo-
cus. We confirmed that GFP-Moa1 is functional (data not
shown). Moa1 first appears during prophase I and localizes
to several punctate dots in the nucleus until metaphase I
(Figure 4B). These dots colocalize with Mis6, a kinetochore
protein (Figure 4C). If Moa1 is a centromeric factor controlling
monopolar attachment, it might be expected to localize with
Rec8 to the centromeric central core. To address this, we
used a chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay with pri-
mers that amplify the centromeric central core (cnt and imr),
the heterochromatic flanking regions of the centromere (dg
and dh), or chromosome arm regions (lys1 and mes1). The
data revealed that Moa1 associates exclusively with thecentral core region of the centromere (Figure 4D). When we
blocked cells at an early stage of premeiotic DNA replication
by adding HU to a synchronous culture, the association of
Moa1 with centromeres was abolished despite the presence
of comparable amounts of Moa1 protein in the cells (Fig-
ure 4D), indicating that Moa1 localizes to centromeric chro-
matin depending on the process of DNA replication. At the
onset of anaphase I, Moa1 signals decrease markedly and
remain absent until telophase I (Figure 4B). Remarkably,
Moa1 does not reappear during meiosis II (Figure 4B). These
results suggest that Moa1 plays a role at the centromeric
central core during or after DNA replication and prior to ana-
phase I, the period when monopolar attachment of kineto-
chores to spindle microtubules is established.
Moa1 Interacts with Rec8
Because the role of Moa1 overlaps with that of Rec8 and
they display corresponding localizations at the centromeric
central core, these proteins may physically associate. In-
deed, Moa1 interacted with Rec8 in a yeast two-hybrid as-
say (Figure 5A). To extend this observation, we expressed
both Pk-Moa1 and Rec8-HA in proliferating cells and immu-
noprecipitated with an anti-Pk antibody. Rec8-HA coprecipi-
tated with Pk-Moa1, whereas Swi6 as a control did not (Fig-
ure 5B). These results suggest that Moa1 interacts with Rec8
not only functionally but also physically. Given that Rec8 lo-
calizes to centromeres prior to premeiotic DNA replication
(Watanabe et al., 2001) while Moa1 only associates later,Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc. 807
Figure 4. Moa1 Localizes at the Central Core of Centromere at Meiosis I
(A) Immunoblotting of Moa1 using anti-Moa1 antibodies. h+/h moa1+ (PY741) and moa1D (PZ398) diploid cells were arrested at meiotic prophase by
mei4D and then sampled (left two lanes). h+/h+ pat1-114 cdc2-L7 diploid cells (PY221) were induced to synchronous meiosis and sampled every 1 hr (right
eight lanes). Progression of meiosis I was monitored by counting nuclear divisions after staining with DAPI (n > 200). Note that Moa1 is transiently expressed
prior to nuclear division of meiosis I. The asterisk indicates nonspecific crossreaction.
(B) h90 GFP-moa1+ cells (PZ425) carrying CFP-tubulin (plasmid) were induced tomeiosis and examined for GFP or CFP fluorescence. In the merged figures,
GFP-Moa1 and CFP-tubulin are represented by green and red, respectively.
(C) h90 GFP-moa1+ cells (PZ425) carrying Mis6-CFP plasmid were induced to meiosis then observed by microscopy.
(D) ChIP analysis of Moa1. h+/hmei4D cells (PY741) were arrested at meiotic prophase and analyzed by ChIP with anti-Moa1 antibodies. A sample where
HUwas added was similarly analyzed. Schematic representation of S. pombe chromosome I and the primers (cnt, imr, dg, dh, lys1, mes1) used for the ChIP
assay are shown (right panel). Samples were also taken at the indicated time points for Western blotting with anti-Moa1 antibodies (bottom panel).808 Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 5. Interaction of Moa1 with Rec8
(A) Yeast two-hybrid assay. Rec8 interacts with Moa1. The pair of T-antigen and p53 acts as positive control. Three independent colonies of each trans-
formation were grown on nonselective (N/S) and adenine-lacking plates.
(B) Coimmunoprecipitation of Rec8 and Moa1. Cell extracts were prepared from vegetative cells expressing tagged proteins, Pk-Moa1 and Rec8-HA, and
subjected to immunoprecipitation with anti-Pk antibody. Supernatants or precipitates were examined by Western blotting using anti-Pk, anti-HA, or anti-
Swi6 antibody. The asterisk indicates IgG heavy chain.
(C) ChIP analysis of Moa1 in rec8D cells. Wild-type (PY741) or rec8D (PZ436) cells were arrested at meiotic prophase and then analyzed by ChIP. Similarly
wild-type (PY729 x PY733) or cnp3D (PX29 x PX30) cells were analyzed. Fluorescence image of GFP-Moa1 in h90wild-type (PZ425) or rec8D (PZ439) cells
are shown.we examined the possibility that Moa1 localization depends
on Rec8. However, the ChIP assay demonstrated intact lo-
calization of Moa1 in rec8Dmeiotic cells (Figure 5C). Instead,
we discovered that Moa1 localization was abolished in cells
lacking CENP-C (Cnp3) (Figure 5C), a conserved kineto-
chore protein that exclusively localizes to the centromeric
central core and plays multiple roles in chromosome segre-
gation (N. Nonaka, S.Y., and Y.W., unpublished data). Thus,
Moa1 does not require Rec8 for centromeric loading but in-
stead requires Cnp3. Nevertheless, we suggest that a spe-cific interaction between Moa1 and Rec8 promotes monop-
olar attachment once both complexes localize at the
centromeric central core.
Abnormal Rec8 Localization in moa1D Cells
Suggests the Loss of Cohesion at the
Centromeric Central Core
We next examined the possibility that Moa1 might affect the
localization of Rec8-containing cohesin complexes at the
centromere. For this experiment, we synchronized meioticCell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc. 809
Figure 6. Abnormal Localization of Rec8 in moa1D Cells
(A and B) Wild-type (PY741) or moa1D (PZ398) diploid cells carrying rec8-GFP were arrested at meiotic prophase by mei4D.
(A) GFP fluorescence was observed by microscopy. Note the stronger signal of Rec8-GFP dots in moa1D cells.
(B) ChIP analysis of Rec8-GFP. Rec8 is highly accumulated in the central core region (cnt and imr) in moa1D cells.
(C) Inhibition of premeiotic DNA replication by HU treatment. Wild-type (PY741) ormoa1D (PZ398) cells carryingmei4Dwere induced tomeiosis and arrested at
premeiotic S phase (+HU) ormeiotic prophase (-HU). Cellswere sampled chronologically for flow cytometory andWestern blotting to examine the progression of
premeioticDNA replication and the levels ofRec8-GFP (and tubulin as a control), respectively.ChIP analysiswith anti-GFPantibodies ormixture of anti-Cnp1and
anti-Histone-H3 antibodies is shown. As primers in arm regions,msp1 and 56F2were used and the value at 56F2 is normalized to 1. Error bars show standard
deviations (n > 3). Note that excess accumulation of Rec8-GFP at the central core region is observed inmoa1D cells specifically without addition of HU.
(D) Amodel for the regulation of central core cohesionbyMoa1. Rec8 is loaded to centromericDNAprior to premeioticDNA replication and establishes cohesion
during replication. Moa1 localizes to the central core region coupling with DNA replication and presumably assists Rec8 complexes to establish the regional co-
hesion, thereby promoting the side-by-side structure of centromeres. Cohesionmight be not established or not stabilized around the central core regionwithout
Moa1, causing subsequent opening of the centromeric DNA strands, which allows additional Rec8 association.810 Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc.
cells at late prophase and observed Rec8-GFP fluores-
cence. Surprisingly, moa1D cells displayed slightly stronger
signals of Rec8-GFP at the cluster of centromeres (Figure 6A,
GFP dots in the nucleus). Subsequent ChIP assays revealed
that the association of Rec8 to chromatin increased nearly
2-fold in moa1D cells, particularly at the centromeric central
core region (Figure 6B). Cohesin complexes establish sister
chromatid cohesion only by coupling with DNA replication
and fail to do so if they associate with chromatin after repli-
cation (Haering et al., 2004; Uhlmann and Nasmyth, 1998).
Consistently, we previously found that Rec8 is not functional
if localized to chromatin after premeiotic DNA replication
(Watanabe et al., 2001). We therefore speculated that a re-
gional failure of cohesion establishment might lead to sepa-
ration of replicated chromatids, thereby providing additional
space for cohesin association. In other words, the regional
increase of Rec8 association inmoa1D cells might be the re-
sult, rather than the cause, of the disorder of cohesion in this
region. This hypothesis makes the key prediction that the in-
crease of Rec8 at the centromeric central core would de-
pend on DNA replication. To test this possibility, we blocked
DNA replication by adding HU to the synchronized meiotic
culture and examined by ChIP the localization pattern of
Rec8 (Figure 6C). Levels of central core-associated Rec8
were the same before (+HU) or after DNA replication (-HU)
in wild-type cells. Remarkably, HU treatment abolished the
increase of central core Rec8 inmoa1D cells, and the pattern
became similar to that in moa1+ cells (Figure 6C, +HU). The
S. pombeCENP-A homolog Cnp1 substitutes for histone H3
particularly at the centromeric central core (Takahashi et al.,
2000). Control ChIP assays using a mixture of antibodies
against histone H3 and Cnp1 showed a similar pattern be-
tween moa1+ and moa1D cells in the presence or absence
of HU (Figures 6C and S3). Therefore, the observed increase
of central core Rec8 upon DNA replication is specific and is
unlikely to stem from a change in antibody accessibility.
These results argue that overloading of Rec8 depends not
only on the absence of Moa1 but also on replication of cen-
tromeric DNA and, most likely, subsequent opening of sister
strands (Figure 6D).
Abolishing Central Core Cohesion Leads
to the moa1D-like Phenotypes
The above results suggested that the loss of Moa1 causes
impairment of Rec8-dependent cohesion at the centromeric
central core, ultimately bringing about bipolar, rather than
monopolar, attachment at meiosis I. To assess this hypoth-
esis, we sought to directly repress Rec8-dependent cohe-
sion only at central core. For this purpose, we engineered
Rec8 protein to become cleavable by tobacco etch virus
(TEV) protease by inserting a TEV site near the separase
cleavage sites (Figure 7A). The engineered protein
Rec8(TEV) was efficiently cleaved by TEV protease in vitro
(Figure 7B). We introduced the same change to the chromo-
somal rec8+ allele in fission yeast and found that engineered
Rec8(TEV) protein is fully functional during meiosis in vivo
(data not shown, also see Figure 7E). The C terminus se-
quences of Cnp3 (Cnp3C) contain a signal to localize tothe centromeric central core (our unpublished results), and
TEV protease fused with Cnp3C (cen-TEV) was exclusively
localized to the centromeric central core region (Figure 7C).
A ChIP assay revealed that the association of Rec8(TEV)
with chromatin is partly, but not entirely, impaired only at
the centromeric central core region when cen-TEV protease
is coexpressed (Figure 7C), suggesting that Rec8(TEV) is
cleaved in a region-specific manner. We reasoned that,
even if central core Rec8 is cleaved by cen-TEV protease,
newly produced or free Rec8 complexes can be reloaded,
resulting in the observed association of low levels of Rec8
at the central core. Nevertheless, such ‘‘turnover’’ of cohesin
complexes would eventually abolish cohesion because
newly associated cohesins do not reestablish cohesion after
DNA replication.
We next examined chromosome segregation during meio-
sis I by marking cen1-GFP on one of the two homologous
chromosomes. As observed in moa1D cells, rec8(TEV) cells
expressing cen-TEV protease showed partly impaired mono-
polar attachment at meiosis I (Figure 7E). Remarkably, when
recombinationwas further abolishedbydeleting rec12+, equa-
tional segregation became predominant (>95%) in rec8(TEV)
cen-TEV cells (Figure 7E). By contrast, rec8(TEV) rec12D cells,
without expressing cen-TEV protease, mostly underwent re-
ductional-like segregation. Since expression of cen-TEV pro-
tease itself does not interfere with reductional-like meiosis I in
rec8+ rec12D cells, the defect is indeed attributable to the
cleavageof central coreRec8(TEV) rather than toa nonspecific
effect of cen-TEV protease at centromeres. These results
demonstrate that the deletion of moa1+ and inactivation of
central core cohesion cause a virtually identical chromosome
segregation defect at meiosis I, either in the presence or
absence of recombination (Figures 2B, 2C, and 7E). When
monopolar attachment was abolished by inactivating central
corecohesion,Moa1 localizationwasnot impaired (Figure7D),
as observed in rec8D cells (Figure 5C). Taken together, these
results argue thatMoa1 is solely required to assist Rec8 for es-
tablishing or maintaining cohesion at the centromeric central
core and that Rec8-dependent cohesion, rather than Moa1
protein itself, is the primary reason for monooriented kineto-
chore structures at meiosis I.
DISCUSSION
Recombination and Geometry of Homologs
Influence Kinetochore Orientation
Here we identified several mutants that convert reductional-
like division to equational division during haploid meiosis,
suggesting a defect in monopolar attachment. However,
the dramatic defects in monoorientation seen in these mu-
tants were considerably suppressed by the presence of ho-
mologous recombination in diploid meiosis (Figure 8). How
does homologous recombination confer this suppression?
As suggested by studies in budding yeast (Shonn et al.,
2002), tension-dependent stabilization of kinetochore at-
tachmentmight contribute to it. In the absence of recombina-
tion, tension can only be generated when sister kinetochoresCell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc. 811
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are captured from opposite sides (Figure 8, recombination
moa1D). However, if recombination links homologous chro-
mosomes, tension is generated when a pair of sisters at-
taches to the same pole while the other pair attaches to the
opposite pole (Figure 8, recombination+ moa1D). Indeed,
a Mad2-dependent cell cycle delay occurs in moa1D cells
(our unpublished results). Moreover, inactivation of the spin-
dle checkpoint bymad2D increased the occurrence of equa-
tional segregation in recombination-proficient moa1D cells
(from13% to33%, n>300). By contrast, equational segrega-
tion in moa1D rec12D cells was partly reduced by mad2D
(from97% to 83%, n>300). Thus, the spindle checkpoint ac-
tively functions to correct kinetochore attachment inmoa1D
cells toward monopolar if recombination is proficient and to-
ward bipolar if recombination is deficient.
In addition to this mechanism, the geometry of homolo-
gous centromeres might contribute to the different chromo-
some segregation patterns. In Drosophila and budding
yeast, interactions between the pericentromeric or centro-
meric regions of homologous chromosomes facilitate their
bipolar spindle attachment at meiosis I; presumably, homol-
ogous centromere pairing forces the paired kinetochores to
orient outward, thereby optimizing the chances of their bipo-
lar attachment (Dernburg et al., 1996; Karpen et al., 1996;
Kemp et al., 2004; McKim and Hawley, 1995; Ostergren,
1951). In fission yeast, pairing in the vicinity of centromeres
is largely intact in the mutants that abolish recombination,
suggesting the presence of a recombination-independent
centromere pairing device (Ding et al., 2004). Remarkably,
monopolar attachment of sister kinetochores is faithful in
recombination-deficient diploid cells (Figure 2C), whereas it
is unreliable in haploid cells since30% of sisters segregate
equationally (Figure 1B). Thus, interactions between homol-
ogous centromeres, which occur in the former but not the
latter situation, could play an important role in ensuring mo-
nopolar attachment. We further found that homologous
chromosome pairing is occasionally loosened in the vicinity
of centromeres in moa1D cells, in which side-by-side struc-
ture of sister kinetochores is impaired (Figure 2D). Together,
these results support the notion that the geometry of sister
and homologous centromeres mutually influence each
other: Pairing of homologous centromeres facilitates side-
by-side structure of sister centromeres and vice versa. De-
spite imperfect pairing between homologous centromeresinmoa1D cells, recombination in some cases probably gen-
erates enough nearby chiasmata to alleviate the centromere
pairing defect, restoring a bias toward monopolar attach-
ment (Figure 8, recombination+ moa1D).
Two Categories of Cohesion at Centromeres
in Fission Yeast
Wepreviously demonstrated that Rec8 localizes to both cen-
tromeric central core and heterochromatic regions during
meiosis, where it is required for both cohesion and monopo-
lar attachment (Watanabe et al., 2001). In rec8D cells, substi-
tutive Rad21 localizes to the heterochromatic region but not
to the central core, setting up centromeric cohesion but fail-
ing to establish monopolar attachment. Consequently, these
cells undergo equational rather than reductional division at
meiosis I (Yokobayashi et al., 2003). Conversely, mutants de-
ficient in forming heterochromatin, which fail to enrich peri-
centromeric Rec8 but preserve central core Rec8, lose cen-
tromeric cohesion precociously during anaphase I while
preserving monopolar attachment (Kitajima et al., 2003b).
Similarly, fission yeast shugoshin Sgo1, which protects cen-
tromeric cohesin and cohesion, localizes exclusively at the
heterochromatic region and is dispensable for monopolar at-
tachment (Kitajima et al., 2004; Rabitsch et al., 2004). These
results argue for a ‘‘division of labor’’ between the outer and
central centromeric cohesin complexes. Our current results
further support this notion by demonstrating that the local-
ized inactivation of Rec8 by cleavage at the central core
brings about a shift to bipolar attachment at meiosis I (while
leaving sister cohesion intact). Thus, centromeric Rec8
seems to have two region-specific functions, both of which
depend on the establishment of cohesion: ‘‘central core co-
hesion,’’ mediated by Rec8, promotes monoorientation of
sister kinetochores, whereas ‘‘pericentromeric cohesion’’
holds sister chromatids together until meiosis II.
When Rec8 is expressed ectopically during mitosis, it as-
sociates with the centromeric central core but apparently
fails to establish cohesion since bipolar attachment is pre-
dominant (Yokobayashi et al., 2003). Therefore, mecha-
nisms that establish cohesion in other region of chromo-
some are apparently repressed at the central core by
default, and specific cofactors like Moa1 are required to
override this repression for meiosis I. This mechanism mightFigure 7. Abolishing Central Core Cohesion Leads to the moa1D-like Phenotypes
(A) Schematic diagram of cen-TEV protease and Rec8(TEV). The separase cleavage sites and inserted TEV protease recognition sequences are shown in
Rec8(TEV).
(B) Cleavage of Rec8(TEV) by TEV protease in vitro. Rec8(TEV) tagged with 3HA were immunoprecipitated from cells (PW520) and incubated with or without
TEV protease. The reactions were examined by Western blotting using anti-HA antibody. In the TEV protease-treated sample, the full-length of Rec8 dis-
appeared and, instead, cleaved product appeared. Asterisks indicate IgG.
(C) cen-TEV visualized by CFP fluorescence is localized to a dot in cell. rec8(TEV) cells with or without expressing cen-TEV (PW614 or PW616) were arrested
at premeiotic S phase by HU addition and examined by ChIP assays for cen-TEV and Rec8(TEV) association, using anti-GFP and anti-Rec8 antibodies,
respectively. Note that the association of Rec8 decreases in the central core region (cnt and imr) when cen-TEV protease is expressed. Error bars show
standard deviations (n > 3).
(D) The cells used in (C) were arrested at meiotic prophase by mei4D and examined for Moa1 association by ChIP assay.
(E) Segregation of cen1-GFP at meiosis I was examined in wild-type (PY796  PW617 or PW618, with or without cen-TEV protease expression, respec-
tively), rec8(TEV) (PW598 PW621 or PW622), rec12D (PW502 PW619 or PW620), and rec12D rec8(TEV) (PW597 PW623 or PW624) cells (n > 200).
Examples of cen1-GFP segregation at meiosis I in the indicated strains are shown at the bottom.Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc. 813
be important to ensure biorientation of centromeres, which is
essential in most phase of life except meiosis I.
In our screen for factors required for the establishment of
monopolar attachment, we identified the sister chromatid
cohesion-related mutants dcc1, ctf18, and pds5. Unlike core
cohesin components, mutation of these genes leads to only
moderate cohesion defects during mitosis (data not shown)
(Tanaka et al., 2001), and they all exhibit largely faithful equa-
tional segregation in haploidmeiosis as well as inmitosis, indi-
cating that cohesion between sister centromeres is largely in-
tact. Furthermore, direct viewing of cen2-GFP did not detect
any defects in centromeric cohesion at late prophase I (data
not shown), indicating that pericentromeric cohesion is func-
tional despite the relatively severe impairment of central core
Figure 8. Model for Centromere Behavior in moa1D Mutants
Explaining How the Interaction of Homologous Centromeres
or the Proximal Recombination Influences themoa1D Pheno-
type
Themoa1Dmutation impairs the cohesion of the central core region of cen-
tromere as well as interaction of homologous centromeres; however, the
proximal recombination preserves the juxtaposition of homologous centro-
meres, therebygeometrically suppressing thebipolar attachmentof sister ki-
netochores (upper). In the absence of recombination (middle) or homolo-
gous chromosome in haploid (lower) and if Moa1 or central core cohesion
is defective, the sister centromeres are free form geometrical restriction
and are entirely attached from opposite sides. The score in each panel indi-
cates the observed frequency of equational segregation at meiosis I.814 Cell 123, 803–817, December 2, 2005 ª2005 Elsevier Inc.cohesion. These observations suggest that central core cohe-
sion is functionally more sensitive and possibly weaker than
pericentromeric cohesion even during meiosis I.
Moa1 May Assist Rec8 in Establishing Central
Core Cohesion
In addition to the cohesion-related proteins, our screen iden-
tifiedMoa1, a meiosis I-specific protein that exclusively local-
izes at the centromeric central core. Immunoprecipitation
demonstrated that Moa1 interacts with Rec8 in vivo, verifying
the functional relationship betweenMoa1 and Rec8 cohesin.
During meiosis, Rec8 associates with chromatin prior to pre-
meiotic DNA replication, and this association remains un-
changed following DNA replication (Watanabe et al., 2001).
In moa1D cells, however, additional Rec8-containing cohe-
sin complexes associate with the centromeric central core
during or after DNA replication. As cohesin loaded postrepli-
catively may be accommodated at double quantities (i.e., if
a set of cohesin rings associates with each replicated sister),
we suggest that the excess centromeric cohesin seen in
moa1D cells reflects the dissociation of replicated sister he-
lices (Figure 6D). Interestingly, the association of Moa1 with
chromatin requires premeiotic DNA replication, thus the es-
tablishment of cohesion and Moa1 loading occur at similar
time after or during DNA replication, suggesting a functional
relationship between these events. The forced inactivation of
Rec8 specifically at the central core caused a phenotype
identical to that of moa1D cells (Figure 7E). Moreover, the
phenotypes of rec8D moa1D cells are identical to that of
rec8D cells (data not shown). All these results are consistent
with the notion that Moa1 has a role only through Rec8. In
other words, Moa1 may assist Rec8 cohesin complexes to
establish or maintain cohesion at the central core, a specific
site where cohesion should not be established other than in
meiosis I. Determining how Moa1 promotes or assists the
cohesion function of Rec8 is a challenge for future work.
We note that Moa1 expressed ectopically in mitotic cells fails
to localize to centromeres (data not shown), indicating that




In budding yeast, monopolar attachment requires a unique
protein complex, monopolin (Rabitsch et al., 2001; Toth
et al., 2000). The budding yeast monopolin component
Csm1 shares homology with fission yeast Pcs1, and these
two proteins similarly localize to both the nucleolus and cen-
tromeres, arguing that Csm1 and Pcs1 evolved from a com-
mon ancestral protein. However, while fission yeast Pcs1 is
important for faithful chromosome segregation atmitosis and
meiosis II, it is dispensable for monopolar attachment at mei-
osis I (Rabitsch et al., 2003). Budding yeast Mam1, another
monopolin component, is a meiosis I–specific kinetochore
protein and therefore potentially orthologous to fission yeast
Moa1. Budding yeast Spo13 is also suggested to play a role
in establishing monopolar attachment (Katis et al., 2004;
Klapholz and Esposito, 1980; Lee et al., 2004). However,
we failed to detect any traces of homology between Moa1
and Mam1 or Spo13 protein sequences. Thus, the mole-
cules required for monopolar attachment have substantially
diverged between budding yeast and fission yeast during
evolution.
The rec8mutant of budding yeast shows precocious sep-
aration of sister centromeres during prophase I, and ectopic
Scc1 expression rescues both centromeric cohesion and
monopolar attachment, unlike the corresponding situation
in fission yeast. This has led to the interpretation that Rec8-
mediated cohesion is not directly involved in establishing
monoorientation of kinetochores in budding yeast (Toth
et al., 2000). However, the evolutionary divergence of mitotic
(Rad21/Scc1) and meiotic (Rec8) kleisins may have pro-
gressed to different degrees in different organisms; bud-
ding yeast monopolin may act on either kleisin to facilitate
cohesion at the core centromere whereas fission yeast
Moa1 can only act on Rec8. Indeed, recent analyses of
maize and Arabidopsis rec8 mutants indicate well-ordered
and bi-oriented, rather than monooriented, sisters at meiosis
I (Chelysheva et al., 2005; Z. Cande, personal communica-
tion), very similar to the situation in fission yeast. Therefore,
the cohesion-mediated regulation of kinetochore orientation
discovered in fission yeast could be a fundamental mecha-
nism conserved among eukaryotes. To formulate a general-
ized view of the regulation of kinetochore orientation at mei-




The DNA cassette of matM (including matMi and matMc with their pro-
moters) was amplified by PCR using primers TTGGGCATGCGGCATTA
CAGTGCTTAGAACT and TTCGGATCCCCAATTTACTGAACCCTGCT.
The amplified DNA fragment was digested by SphI and BamHI and
cloned into an integration plasmid pKLE containing a kanr cassette and
a portion of the leu1+ gene. The plasmid was linerized by XhoI digestion
and integrated at the leu1-32 locus of the genome, thus producing the
host strain PY871 for screening. A ura4+ cassette was amplified by PCR
with primers N18AGCTTAGCTACAAATCCCACTGGCT and N18TGTGAT
ATTGACGAAACTTTTTGAC (N18: 18b random DNA sequence). The PCR
products were transformed into PY871 cells. Uracil prototroph transform-
ants were replica-plated to SSA to induce spore formation. Cells were
treated with glusulase (PerkinElmer) to obtain free spores, which were
then plated on YE plates and incubated for growth. These procedures
were repeated five to six times to enrich mutants that acquired high spore
viability. Colonies that showed equational division were selected by di-
rectly observing cen1-GFP by microscopy. The site of ura4+ integration
was determined by sequencing of inverse PCR products (Chua et al.,
2000).
Construction of Rec8 Carrying TEV Protease Site
and Central Core-Targeting TEV Protease
The recognition sequence for TEV protease Glu-Asp-Leu-Tyr-Phe-Gln-
Gly(-Ala-Ser) (Dougherty et al., 1989) was inserted between Ser (362
aa) and Asn (363 aa) in Rec8-3HA by site-directed mutagenesis. The re-
sulting rec8(TEV)-3HA construct carrying the 30-untranslated region and
a ura4+ cassette within it was integrated into the chromosome, replacing
the endogenous rec8+ gene. To construct rec8(TEV) without an HA tag,
the C-terminal region of rec8 was amplified by PCR and transformedinto the rec8(TEV)-3HA-ura4+ strain. Uracil auxotrophic colonies were se-
lected by FOA (5-Fluoroorotic acid hydrate, SIGMA) plate and correct in-
tegration was confirmed by PCR. The C-terminal sequence of the cnp3+
gene (384 aa642 aa) and the sequence encoding CFPwere fused to the
N terminus of TEV protease (cen-TEV protease) and cloned under the
weakened adh1 promoter (Padh81), where the authentic TATA box se-
quence TATAAATA is changed into TA. The resulting plasmid, carrying
a selection marker (Hygromycin B resistant), was linearized by ApaI diges-
tion and integrated at the lys1 locus of chromosome. The expression of
cen-TEV protease was visualized by fluorescent microscopy and ana-
lyzed in ChIP assay by using anti-GFP antibodies.
Synchronization of Meiotic Cells
For microscopic observation of cen-GFP or GFP-Moa1, logarithmic
growing cells were collected and resuspended in 20 gl-1 leucine and spot-
ted on SPA. When only one chromosome was marked by GFP, cells of
opposite mating type were cultured, one marked with GFP and the other
not, and mixed prior to spotting on SPA. We utilized mei4D or mes1
mutation to arrest cells at late prophase I or telophase I, respectively. Fluo-
rescence images were taken using a microscope (Axioplan2, Zeiss)
equipped with a cooled CCD camera (Quantix, Photometrics) and Meta-
morph software (Universal Imaging Corporation). Seven Z sections for
GFP signals were converted into single two-dimensional images by taking
the maximum signal at each pixel position in the images.
For Western blotting or ChIP analysis, we used h+/h diploid or pat1-
114 diploid homozygous for the mat1 allele. h+/h diploid cells were
grown in MM liquid medium including NH4Cl (MM+N) to a density of
5  106 cells/ml, then resuspended in MM medium lacking NH4Cl
(MM-N) at a density of 1 107 cells/ml to inducemeiosis. In order to block
premeiotic DNA replication, HU (final concentration 24 mM) was added at
3 hr after meiotic induction. pat1-114 diploid cells were grown in MM+N
liquid medium to a density of 2 106 cells/ml. Cells were resuspended in
an equal volume of MM-N medium and incubated at 25ºC for 16 hr, then
shifted to 32ºC and 0.1 gl-1 NH4Cl was added. The cells were harvested
and fixed with 1% formaldehyde (Wako) for ChIP assay and with methanol
for microscopy and FACS analysis. For microscopy, fixed cells were
washed and resuspended in PEMS buffer (100 mM PIPES, pH 6.9,
1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgSO4, 1.2 M sorbitol) with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenyl-
indole (DAPI).
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation ChIP Analysis
The procedure was carried out essentially as described previously (Saitoh
et al., 1997). Anti-Moa1 polyclonal antibodies, anti-GFP polyclonal anti-
bodies (Living Colors Full-length A.v. Polyclonal Antibody, CLONTECH),
anti-Histone H3 polyclonal antibodies (Abcam), anti-Cnp1 polyclonal anti-
bodies, and anti-Rec8 polyclonal antibodies (Kitajima et al., 2003a) were
used for immunoprecipitation. DNA prepared from whole-cell extracts or
immunoprecipitated fractions was analyzed by quantitative PCR with
LightCycler using LightCycler-DNA Master SYBR Green I kit (Roche) or
ABI PRISM7000 (Applied Biosystems) using SYBR Premix Ex Taq (Per-
fect Real Time) (Takara). The primers used for PCRwere all described pre-
viously (Yokobayashi et al., 2003) exceptmsp1 (GAAATCTAGTCGAGGT
CAAG and CTTCCAAGTACTGCAAAACC) and 56F2 (GTTTCTCACGT
CTTTCTCTG and ACTGAGTCATTACAAGTGCT).
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include three figures, two tables, Supplemental Dis-
cussion, Supplemental Experimental Procedures, and Supplemental
References and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.
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